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Escort - UI am Sweet with a Spontaneous Twist!! Im feeling
UI am Sweet with a Spontaneous Twist!! Im feeling a bit Squirrelly in search of some nuts
of the Spring to bring.. I only enjoy and indulge in SAFE PLAY NO EXCEPTIONS!! I am
one of a kind some say Im a hit to much and have a tendency to talk a bit much, it has
been tested and confirmed that if you put something in my mouth it will do the trick!!! Im
easily picked out in a crowd due ito my tall physique, accompanied by my ever so sexy
raspy voice... Did I mention my vocals are on point?? I am artistically unique and
appealing to ones eye at a mere Glympse. Feast your eyes on a beauty such as me and
you will see 8 Stars, 7 Paw prints, 2 Butterflies Kissing, 2 hearts, A Terrific Trampstamp,
Foot Art, Perminant Jewelry, amongst a variety of other body artwork i display!! So,when it
comes to being me Im 100% REAL AS THEY GET NO,FAKES HERE. See for yourself I
will agree Im a special treat everyone needs. I match the effort you put forth and respect is
mutual as well as conducting ones self as a gentlemen is a must! Need I go further lets
take it to the bed where your ultimate pleasure is my purpose... Dont Keep me waiting !!
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